KU Libraries launches online Kansas exhibit

KU Libraries has launched the online Leon K. Hughes Photography Collection and Exhibition. Through a unique collaboration with the Kansas African American Museum in Wichita, KU Libraries offers these materials and encourages community participation in enhancing and enriching this new interactive digital collection.
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TODAY’S HEADLINES

Energy development for tribal lands

A KU law professor has authored an article exploring the problems standing in the way of energy development on tribal lands for the Pace Environmental Law Review.

Full Story

Executive vice chancellor search

The second of three town hall sessions with finalists in KUMC’s executive vice chancellor search will be at 5 p.m. Thursday, Nov. 15, in the G013 School of Nursing Auditorium. The second candidate is Dr. Steve Nelson with Louisiana State University.

Full Story

Campanile recitals canceled

The KU World War II Memorial Carillon is undergoing routine maintenance, and all recitals have been canceled until Dec. 2. The Westminster Chimes will continue to operate during this time.

Full Story

TODAY’S EVENTS

LECTURE

“The Swerve: How the World Became Modern”
Wednesday, Nov. 14, 2012
7:30 p.m.-9 p.m.
Kansas Union Woodruff Auditorium

View all events

TWITTER

@doleinstitute @newtgingrich will be here at 7:30pm TONIGHT to discuss the presidential election, what to expect on upcoming policy changes & his new book

View all tweets

FEATURED MULTIMEDIA

School of Engineering: Chess Tourney 2012
More: photos | videos
Student design project in Belfast

This past summer four recent graduates from KU's Department of Design worked with the Genesis+Art Studio to use art to promote social justice and reconciliation within the East Belfast community in Northern Ireland.

Full Story
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